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FIE ON YOUR SLUGGING - PA

Inside Game is the Ball that is Win
ning Pennants.

IROVES IT BY THE RECORD

Tartarean eaterday It Wrr True
that Battloai A Ion III Not

Bring; lh Bunting to
Town.

'Don't talk to me about your
team," quoth Fa Rourke as he drew In

on one of his Justly celebrated stogies
' down at lha Binoka House. "Oh, of course,
I am not out saying teams oughtn't hat,
on an average of .900 If they can without
losing sight of other departments of the
game. But what I am contending Is that
too many teams are trying In vain to win

. pennants on .300 averages alone.
'"Man cannot live by bread alone.'"'
When your Pa let out that one he turned

' and gased In a diagonal direction at the
calling.

"Oh, no, I'm not a In the
Bible, but I guess I know my nlmre of the
acrlptures," said the president of the com-
ing Western league champions, peeking In
that shy way all modest ' folk have to
eschew the flattering unction which other
less refined persons were about to lay to his
wisdom. This sort of coarseness Is a bore

' to Pa, ao he turned his head and looked
Innocent-lik- e to make believe he didn't
hear It.

Where la the Which.
"Well," he resumed, "speaking of .S0O

httters and their Influence on pennant wln-- ,
tilng, can you point to any of these slugger
teams that are walking away with cham-
pionships; Don't understand me to be
arguing that a team must not bat In order
to win games and pennants' Here la what
I "am saying: Hint team that plays tho In-
side gnme and hats along, say about .250,
Is the team that will win and la far and
away ahead of the team that goea In simply
to knock the cover off the-ball- . And whatt
1 aay about teams applies with equal flt- -

. ncss to Individuals. ,
"Msl you ever stop to think what dlffer-eee- e

there la between a .309 and a hit- -
,' ter? Well, If you never did and I don't
' believe many men have It will be Interest- -

lug for you to realise that after all a .800

hitter only makes five more hits In twenty--

live games than a .260 hitter. How do I
reckon this? Well, I take for an average
four times at bat for each man In each

' game that's about the way it will run
and I find the .300 hitter makes thirty hits

' in twenty-fiv- e games, or a fraction over
one hit a game, while the .250 hitter makes
twenty-fiv- e hits in as many games, or ex- -

.' ectly one hit a game.
"Again I say give me the man who plays

' the Inside game both at the bat and In the
j field, as well as running hexes, and who

hits at a ."j0 clip, or even a little under,
and you may have your .800 sluggers who
depend chiefly on their, ability to hit the

' ball.
I a si fie Game la Winning.

"These short batters and Inside men and
teams are the ones that are getting away
with the games In this and every other
league In the country. It Is true today and
has been true since the advent of sclent 1 tic
base ball, Go on back through the his-

tory of the game, pick your pennant teania
and see If, In the main, I am not right.
Tes, I know you will find the old New
York Cllants, under Johnny Ward, and the
old Detrolts winning league pennants and
world's champlonshlpa with slugging teams
the like of which-w- e don't haver today, but
neither case furnishes a refutation of my
argument. Each team waa made up of
men who could not only bat, but who were

if
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regular nends at the Inside tame, so In their
calif a they combined all the best elements.
Of New York, there were Ward, regarded
then as the brainiest of ball players, at
short; Handsome Jim O'Rourke. Buck Sw-

ing, Tim O'Keefe and others whose heads
were working all the time,

"And Detroit; why, Detroit had that fa-

mous 'stone wall," Dan Brouthers, Hardy
RIchardHoh. 'Deacon' White and Rowe, an
Infield that never was excelled and yet
that batted the ball as well as It fielded
it. And, like New York, It was strong in
the outfield and In the batteries. But these
two teams were combinations such aa sel-

dom were known In any age of base ball.
It Is rare, Indeed, that you find such great
fielders and batters collected on the same
team.

The llltleaa Wonders.
"But, while we may pause long enough

to mention the old Bt. Louie Browns, the
'Four-Tim- e Winners' under Comiskey, and
the White Sox under Anson, as shining
examples of my original proposition, It
is not necessary for us to go Into history.
The most startling case on .record Is that
of the present-da- y White Sox, such weak
batters as to be entitled the 'Hitless
Wonders.' Yet they won the champion-
ship of the world, and that from what 1

consider, as do many thousands of others,
a better team than themselves. The White
Box and even the Cubs, while they may
be a few points ahead In batting of the
Romans, are winning their games today
on the. theory I am advancing. Philadelphia
IS playing It strong, and Cleveland Is now,

and would be further up, perhaps, barring
Its 111 luck, had It clone so song ago. In
Detroit again we have something of an
exception, but not so much as of old, for
the present Tigers are not auch awful
sluggera.

"In the prescpt Omaha team we have
a good example. This team Is playing
the Inside gnme as we have never seen It
before. All the men are fast, scientific and
working their heads every minute, and If
we win the pennant, as I believe we shall.
It -- will be due to, that system; certainly
not . to our slugging.

"In the present St Douls Browns you
have an illustration of the futility of
trying to win games by batting alone.
There Is a magnificent aggregation of ball
players, particularly as to their batting
abilities, but they are among the tall-ende- rs

of the American league."

GOOD BALI, IN NORTH NEBRASKA

O'Xeltl Defeats Brunswick by Score
of 3 to O.

O'NEILU Neb., Aug. 19. (Special.)
O'Neill defeated the fast Brunswick team
Saturday afternoon on the Brunswick dia-
mond in one of the prettiest and fastest
games ever seen in this section of Ne-

braska by a score of 2 to 0. The game waa
replete with good, fast plays, membera of
both teams participating In them. Score:
O'Neill 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0--2
Brunswick 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0

Hits: O'Neill. 8; Brunswick, 4. Struck
out: By De Sylva. 11: by Fashberg, 7. Bat-
teries: O'Neill, De Sylva and Robinson;
Brunswick, Fashberg and Fashberg. Um-
pire: Reefe.

The O'Neill race meet and base ball car-
nival ended Friday and waa one of the
most successful events of the kind ever
pulled oft In this section of Nebraska.
The ball game waa between O'Neill and
Plalnview and for the second time this
week the boys from Pierce county went
down to defeat at the hands of the O'Neill
hoys. Bradley waa on the firing line for
O'Neill and although the team made ten
errors behind him he kept the hits well
scattered and the game was never In
doubt. Score: I

O'Neill g0 1 1 0 4 2 3 0 416
Plalnvlow 0 1 2 0 1 0 1 0 06

Hits: O'Neill, 11; Plalnview, 7. Struck
out: By Bradley, 8; by Tepner. 0. Krrors:
O'Neill. 10; Plainvlew. 6. Batteries: O'Neill,
Bradlny and Wilson; Plalnview, Tepner and
Jewett.
GAMH9 1 IOWA STATU LKACIB

Marahalltown Forfeits to Burlington
oa Dlaaated Ir'!".MARSHALLTOWN, la., Aug. 19 (Spe-

cial Telegram.) Results of guinea in Iowa
State league:

At Burlington rt H. E.
Burlington 0 6 0 3 2 1 t
Marshalltown 0 0 0 1 1 0 I 4 t I

Batteries: Witt and Bruggcman, Kent and
Burns.

(lame forfeited to Burlington In seventh
Inning, S to 0, on a disputed decision.

At Oskalooaa R. H K.
Onkalooxa ...0 0304060 13 17 4
Jacksnv'lle ..4 01020010 316 7

naileries: oats, uteei and Moody; Mc-
Carthy, Patrick and Townsxnd.

At Ottumwa. Ilret game R. H. E.
OUtunwa 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 3
Uuuicy 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 00 ( 1

Batterlea: Sedgwick and Weigart, Rause
and Jameson.

Second game r. h. bOttumwa 0 p 0 0 0 0 0 00 3 I
Vtfuincy u i l I 1 1 v 0 0 1 1

li&tteriea Sedgwlbk and Colbert; Weigart.
ii.ii auiu uauieauil.

Blooiuflrld Defeats Crelghton.
WAlfA. Neb.. Aug. 19- .-( Special.

heat Crelghlon on the homegrounds Huuday by a score of 12 to 4.
Creighton had an Omaha battery and lost
about .lo0 on the game. Ryan umpired one
oi me Den i games mat lias ever been u
pi red on the home grounds. Score:

R.H.E.
Bloomneld 1 3 6 3 0 0 0 0 12 14 8
Creighton J 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 4 7 7

Batteries: Bloomfield. Brandt find Hall
Creighton, Knapp, Dunaway and Conway
Earned runs: Bloomfield. a Two-bas- e

hits: Shelledy. Luird. Home run: C'roaby.
Bases on bulls: Off Brandt, 1; off Knapp,
3; off Dunaway. 1. Jilt by pitched ball:
By Knapp, 2. Struck out: By Brandt, 7;
by Knupp, 3; lv Dunaway, a Left on
baaes: RloomnVld. 10; Creighton. 3. Double
pUya: H altera to Uartner; Ureen to Dun-
away to Turner. Hits: Off Knapp 8 In
four Innings; off Dunaway 4 In five Innings.
Time: l.to. Empire; John Ryan of Creigh-
ton.

Valeatlar Wlaa Easy Game.
VALENTINE. Neb.. Aug.

nilne and Thatcher plaved a one-side- d

game of baa ball here Sunday afternoon.The visitors were clearly outclassed andaleniintt won easily, the acore being 20
?' HaMeries: Valentine. Stetter andFischer; Thatcher, Bnnnell and Davis.Umpire: W. a Jackson.

.Inaction TakesTwo.
PACIFIC JUNCTION. la.. Aug.

The Paoiilc Junction team won adouble header litre Sunday, the first gamebeing won from (ha Omaha American Ra-
diator team by rrte score of 11 to 7. andthe nccnivt. game from the Hentoos by toescore vi' U to 1.
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LINCOLN SHUTS OUT 0MA11A

Takes Came in Which Locals Get Bat
One Hit.

SULLIVAN ACTS THE BLACKGUARD

Wlthont Provocation Holmes' Catcher
tails Rani Vile amra and

f lan-Ba- rk I mplre Meekly
Permits It.

Lincoln. 3; Omaha, 0.

Twelve innings, a fist fight, provoked by
a cowardly blackguard, ten wooden signs
at bat for the home team, a fluke pitcher
for the same were Imposed on 1,100

patrona at Vinton street park Monday
afternoon for the one price of admission
and the fans went away as though they
had had their money's worth, although
Lincoln won by the score of 3 to 0 by a
hatting rally In the twelfth inning, making
four hits off Thompson.

The lirst fist fight seen on the grounds for
some time was pulled off In the eighth
Inning when Rxgan claimed he could no
longer stand for the vile names which
Sullivan, the catcher of the Holmes tribe,
was hurling at him In a cowardly fashion.
Ragan was at bat, the last man up in tho
eighth inning, and Sullivan was trying to
rattle hint by calling him names, not loud
enough for the crowd to hear, but loud
enough for Ragan and the umpire to under-
stand. Wny the fishbone umpire did not
stop such language Is unexplainable. At
any rate, when Ragan had stood It aa long
as he could, he dropped hla .bat and swung
with hla fist at Sullivan, landing squarely.
They then mixed with no damage to either
until the umpire and several police officers
pulled them apart. Both were ordered from
the game by Conahan, the person acting as
umpire.

Small Boy Rons a BlofT.
At thfs stage Ducky Holmes decided to

take a hand In the game himself and
called his team from the field, d
would not "play any more." Captain
irv i. , .... ,

w in unuorm tor the first time
and he took a hand In the argument. When
Ducky saw that Conahan would call thegame and give It to the Rourke famliv i.decided to play ball.

An argument then came un nvr th k.u
Where was It? When the fight opened up
It was In the pitcher's lunili ruHolmes refused to arlve un tho, kii . r'
nourjte said Lincoln had It and ha did notpropose to put a new ball in plav. After
.Tangling over this matter and keeping
,100 fans waiting for ten minnt.. 41,.

person. Holmes, gave ud the hall Bnrf ti,.game proceeded, Zlnran taking Sullivan'a
na 1 nompson going Into the box inplace of Ragan. N

The ball game had hen rm. n,.L
remarkable played on the grounds thisyear until the dirty Insulting work of theLincoln bum, for up to that time Omahai. not made a hit off McKay (they only
nade one afterward an ti' "'"'-Ull- l IIHOmade but two off Ragan. with both sidesPlaying almost perfect ball, a great contrast to the game Omaha played Sunday.
In the ninth innin u.. .mi one 100far out for McKay to handle cleanly andhe Juggled if until Chlckering was on first.Welch then made the only hit In the game

tor Omaha, by knocking th. kii
field for a single, Autrey going to third on

i;oian nd a man on third andanother on second. nfi,- - vvii, i,j.....wi iibu BKMCnthat sack, but he could only knock a highuy 10 jjavmson.
Thompson In the Air.

Thus the battle npiui ,,n,n u .,.,! me iweuininning, wlwen four hits gave Lincoln three
wu.cn were a sufficiency. Ketchemwaa the lirst man up and he drove oneto right field. Fox tried to sacrifice andAustin got the ball and threw to LeBrand,

who waa playing In close for the bunt,
instead of throwing to Oraham .h. .
covering first baae. Two on bases and no
one out. Fenlon hit a single to left which
scored Kotchem. and Davldonn ini,.j .
grounder to Dolan who had plenty of time
10 get any or the bunch around the square,
but he fumbled and lues-le- th ha 11 ,min
Fox scored. Reddlck drove a stnarle n..t
second, which scored Fenlon. That made
three runs and It was enough, for McKay
refused to looten his grip on the game.

It was ladles' day and wonder to be-
holdthey nearly all staved to the end of
the 'game, despite tho Uncoln coward- -

blackguard. The same teams will play this
afternoon. The score:

OMAHA
A rt R. H. PO. A.

Belden. rf 8 0 0 8 A

Oomilng, c 5 0 1

Auirey. II 0 0
Welch, rf 0 0
Dolan. aa 4 0 3
Oraham, 2b 4 0 0 3 4
Austin, 3b 4 0 0 1 6
LeBrand. lb 4 0 0 17 0Rann. n . 0 3
McNeeley .'. 1 0 0

Thompson, p 1 0 2

Totals 36 18

LINCOLN.
AB. R. PO. A.

Ketchem, cf.. 6 1 0
Fox. 2b 1 3
Fenlon, rf 6 1 0
Davidson. If.. 6 0 6 0
Reddlck. Sh... R 0 0 4
Oagnler. ss.... , 6 A 4 7
Thomas, lb... 4 0 16 1
Sullivan, c , 8 0 2 1
Zlnran, e 3 0 4 0
McKay, p 4 0 3

Totals ..43 J 3 11
Batted for Ragan In the eighth inning.

nun
Omaha ....00000000000 00Lincoln 0 0000000000 33Hit- s-
Omaha 0 0000000100 61
Lincoln 0 0000110100 47

Bases on balls: Off Thompson. 1; oft
McKsy, 2. Hit by pitched ball: Ry McKay,
2. Struck out: By Ragan, 4: by Thompson,
2: by McKay. 6. I .eft on baaea: Omaha
6; Lincoln, 6. Stolen basee: Graham. Welch.
Time: 2:10. Umpire: Conahan. Attendance:
MOD.

Notes of the Game.
But three men to art Inning faced Ragan

until the seventh.
Not a ball was hit out of the infield

tmtil the sixth inning.
McKay pitched quite a game to hold

the Rourke family to one hit in twelveInning.
Holmes hss declared himself that he now

Intends to win all four games.
Only a coward, Mr. ilHvin, will call a

fellow player a vile name In uniform.
Conahan gave another exhibition of hla

rotten cuasadness when he did not stop
Sullivan before the mlxup came.

Thompson had time to warm up and
pitched three good Innings, but when thev
started to hit him In the twelfth they kept
It up.

Holmes tried to play the baby act by
taking hla team oft the field, but some of
the wiser heada on his team prevailed upon
hltn to ao on with the game. ,

Ragan waa having the better of the pitch-
ers' battle until he was put out of thegame. He had neither passed nor hit a
man, while McKay had hit two and passed
two.

Autrey made a splendid catch, and com-
ing to the players' bench he received such
vociferous applausn that he could not stand
It and ducked down behind the fence,
where all the girls could not see him.

Pneblo Wine Id Fifth.
DE9 MOINKB, Aug. 19 Heavy hitting by

Pueblo In the fifth Inning won today'a game
for the visitors by a acore of 3 to I.
Wheeler, one of Kelley's new pitchers, waa
effective In other Innings and Fltsgerald
r Itched effective ball throughout the gams

or Pueblo. In the fifth O'Hagan walked
and Drill singled. Corhan bunted and
Wheeler picked up the ball, but did not
khow what to do with it. Then Fltsgerald
fanned, but McUtlvray alngied. and Ryan
cleared the bases with a three-sacke- r. rt

was retired, but Melchoir hit for two
bases and scored Ryan. Belden filed out
to Mclyaughlln. The Champ first score
came as a result of a base to Dexter, And-
reas' single that was booted In the out-
field and a wild throw on the relay to the
plate. The other score of the Champs was
Yeager's home run In the slxtln Score;

DES MOINES.
Ali K H. PO. A. F.

Wilson, rf 4 i, 110 0
Mclx-ar- , If . 4 j 0. 1 ft 0 0
Ilogrlever, 8b 4 0 1 2 2 0
McLaughlin, cf 3 ft 0 8 0 0
Yeager, c 3 1 1 2 0
Dexter, lb 3.1 0 ft 0
Andreas, 2b... 4 0 1.4 1.0Oochnaur, ss 3 0 2 S 0
Wheeler, p 8 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 81 3 6 27
PCEBIjO.

AB. R. H. PO. E.
McGUvray, cf. ... 1 4 0
Ryan, 2b 1 1

Elwert, 8b 6 2 D
Melchoir, rf 1 0
Belden. If 0 i 1
O'Hagan, lb 2 10 0
Drill, c 2 fi 0
Corhan, ss 2 1 0
Fitzgerald, p.... 1 0

Totals .36.,, 6 n . 27 "a
Des Moines 0 10 0 0 1 0 0 0--2
Pueblo 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0--6

Earned runs: Pueblo. 6; De Moines, 1.
Two-bas- e hits: Melchois. O'llaaan. Three.
base hit: Ryan. Home rnu; f Yeager. Banes
on nans: ijrr untzgeraia 2; off Wliecler, 4.
Left on bases: Des Moines, 5; Pueblo. 3.
Struck out: By Wheeler. 9; by Fitzgerald,
4. Stolen bases: Hogrlever. Yeager. Sacri-
fice hit: McLaughlin. Time; 1:46. Umpire:
Haskell. Attendance: 700.

SlonX Boneh. Hits.
SIOUX CITY, Aug. 19. A bunch of bobbles

In the third inning lust today'a game for
Denver by a score of 4 to 3: Sioux City took
advantage of the ml ".plays and landed timely
hits, scoring four runs after the side should
have been out. C. Adams pitched a plucky
game and was entitled to a shutout. Cor-be- tt

was hit hard in the second and third,
but after that he waa Invincible. Fisher
started the third with a triple, but Adams
struck out Corbett and Campbell rolled an
eatey ono to Lauterhorn. who fumbled. It
was so easy that Fisher did not attempt
to score from third, and when Nance lilt
to Wheeler, the manager threw wide to the
plate, letting the score count. Weed singled
and Nobllt's double scored three more-eno- ugh

to win. A doue by Doll and a
triple by Zalusky scored the first run forDenver and Weed's error, a- - sacrifice by
Wheeler and Cassady'a, hit gave the other.
Zaluskl split a thumb on a foul tip and
will be out of thet gam for fifteen days.
Score: -

SIOCX CITY.
AB.. R. H. PO. A, E.

Campbell, rf .. 3 0 1 0 0
Nance, If .. 4 . 0.
Weed, 2b .. 3 2
Noblit, cf .. a j 0 0
Slieehan, c ... ...: a
Hart, lb .. 4.6 14
Oranvllle, ss... ii a
Fisher. 3b...... ....... 8 J 1

Corbett, p .....v 4 s"
..1 ...

Totals
1 - DENVJifR.1 v.

AB.tTi. IL PO A. E.
Murphy rf.. 0 .: 0 0
Whler, 3b. .C..;. 3 10 2 2
Caasady, If.. 4 r,.o 2 0
White, lb.... Ail 0
McHale, cf.. 4 0 0
Lauterhorn, 2b 3 0 2
Doll, ss J 1 6
Zalusky, c. 1 , 0 0
Adams, p.... 3 0 .3

Totals 32 3 8 24 12 4
Sioux City ...0 0' 400000 4

Denver .0 1 1 0 0 0 ft 0 02
Two-bas- e hits: Nobllf (2), Doll. Three-bas-e

hits: Fisher, Zalusky. Sacrifice hits:
Noblit, Wheelef. Left on bases: Sioux
City, 6; Denver, 6. Stolen bases: Campbell,
Nance. Bases on balls: ''Off Corbett, 1; off
Adams, 2. Struck out: By Corbett, 6; by
Adams, 5. Passed ball:". Sheehan. Time:
1:6a. Umpire: Brennan. Attendance; l.buO.

GAMES IK THE AMERICAN LEA GIB

Detroit Wine from Boston la. the
Twelfth lnnlna.

DETROIT. Aug. 19. (Special Telegram.)
Detroit scored the winning run in the
twelfth Inning in today's game. Both
pitchers were hit hard, but each received
gilt-edg- support, and it waa anyone's
game until the last man waa out. Score:

R H E
Boston 0 0 00.6 0 10 0 S 0' 0- -3 U i
Dotrult 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 2 0 1- -4 12 1

Batteries: Boston, Young and Crlger;
Detroit, Server and Schmidt.

Browns Shot Oat Highlanders. .

' ST. LOUIS. Aug. 19. (Special Telegram.)
Today's game was a pitchers' battle be-

tween Glade and Orth.i in which honors
were about evenly divided, each pitcher
allowing but four hits. The hits made
from Glade's delivery were more acattcrtd,
and the New Yorks were thus rendered
ineffective, so far as g waa con-
cerned. Both were given superb support.
Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 0
New York 0 Oft 0 0 0 0 (JefO 0 4 0

Batteries: 8t. Louis, Glade and Spencer;
New York, Orth and Klelnow.

Jtox Pile I'd Big Score.
CHICAGO, Aug. 19. (Special Telegram.)

Chicago pounded Oberltn at will In a one
sided game today. Washington's six er-
rors were all costly. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago 4 7 0 ft 3 1 0 1- -1 16 1
Washington 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 03 10

Batteries: Chicago, White and Hart;
Washington, Oberiln and Black.

Philadelphia Beata Cleveland.'
CLEVELAND, Aug. 19. (Special Tele- -
ram.) Dygert waa knocked out of the boxfn today'a game and waa replaced by Wad-del- l,

who waa alao touched up freely. Both
teams played a rather loose game. Bore:

RH.BPhiladelphia ..0 0 ( 0 1 0 1 3 0 10 14 2
Cleveland ......3 03001200-39-3

Batteries: Philadelphia. Waduell. Dv
gert and Powera; Philadelphia, Josa and
viarae.

MID-WES-
T TENNIS STARTS

Seventh Annual Tournament Brings
Sixty-Tw- o Leading Cracks.

F. J. HILL HEBE AS REFEREE

Field link la Alive with the Very
Beet Racanet Men to Be Koaad

la the Whole Weatera
t'oantry.

Sixty-tw- o of the leading experts of the
middle west etates and from other parts
of the country as well gathered at the
Omaha Meld ulub Monday to start the
seventh annual Middle West tennis tour-
nament. The attendance Is just one man
short of last year, but this Is due to a lack
of local entries, many entering last year to
boost the game. The atteiiiisr.ee tnts year
la most gratifying to thu Unnis commit lee
of the Field club which has supervision
over the tournament. -

A light drizzling rain interfered with the
matches In the forenoon so very few of
the contests In the qualifying- - round were j

played on. Other matches were delayed
until the arrival of some of the cracks
on the afternoon trains. From present

none of the expected cracks will
disappoint the committee and there la now
every promise of some fast and interesting
tennis Mefore the week la over.

The visitors will be regularly Introduced
at the Field club and will be accorded
every courtesy of the club. The general
public, la Invited by the tennis committee
and the Omaha Field club to attend the
matches and view the tournament from the
lawna and porches of the club. No ad-

mission Is charged to the contests and the
public will be welcome, as long as there la
room to surround the courts of play.

Kent ore of Morning.
Hiles of Sioux City and L. McConuell

of Omaha furnished the most interesting
match of the morning play, McCunnU
played a good match and put up a good
fight but' waa erratic at times and the
steady play and mora experience of the
Sioux City crack told In the long run.

Cedrlck Potter beat John Culdwoll of
Andover, Mais., 2 and in some in-

teresting tenuis. Caldwell waa handicapped
With the breaking of his racquet, so he had
to borrow on which was not to his liking.

F. J. Hill arrived from Minneapolis and
Immediately took his position as official
referee, which he has so acceptably filled In
past tourneys. He has a knack of getting
the matches run off on schedule time, whloh
Is a big thing In a large tournament.

Walter T. Hayes, the present champion,
returned to his home at Toledo, la., after
the Sioux City tournament last week, but
Is expected to arrive Tuesday night, when
he will bring the large championship cup,
which he has now won twice, and which
will become his personal property if he

winning it a third time.
Peters, Blatherwlck and Hlllls and other

cracka trl?d out the courts and pronounced
them up to the usual high standard of ex-

cellence at which they have been main-

tained for the last two or three ytars.
Krlgh Collins will not play, as his eyes

are bothering him and the doctor ha. for-

bidden him from playing on the clay
courts.

ttnailrylnu; Bound.
C. L. Faust, St. Joseph, defeated Jack

Hughes, Omaha, by default.
R. R. Beard. Pella. la., defeated L. Young,

Des Moines, by default.
R. Dinning, Omaua, defeated E. Millard,

Omaha, by default.
A. H. Scrlbner, Omaha, defeated C. A.

Meyer, Omaha, by default.
C. Armstrong, Omaha defeated E.' Buck,

Omaha, by default.
It: Readlnger, Omaha, defeated F. Hamil-

ton Omaha, bv default.
C. 8. Patera, Chicago, defeated R. Sunder-

land, Omaha, by- default.
C O. Hlles. - Sioux Cluv, defeated L. S,

MoConne.ll, Omaha, -- 3, 4.
Cedrlck Potter, Omaha, defeated John

Caldwell, Andover, Mass., 2,

R. H. Dosh. Stuart, la., defeated r.
Potter, Omaha. 6--

R. Nevlns, Chicago, defeated1 W. s.
Thompson. Kansas City. 2. 6.

F. Bllsh, Omaha, defeated, H. Pollard,
Omaha. 7. 5,

A. Jaynes. Omaha, defeated A Collett,
Omaha, by default.

8. Doherty of Omaha defeated R. Ralney,
Omaha. 6--4. 6. 6.

Kansaa City sends a delegation headed
by the best It has. Cannon and Walhner,
and St. Joseph Is sending a large repre-

sentation. Dr. H. C. Whitney of Denver,
who has Just won the Colorado state cham-
pionship at the Denver Country club, will
attend. Other players from Denver are
John Donaldson and Warren Hlllls. Mr.
Hlllls haa played In the middle west be-

fore, aa he formerly lived in Omaha.
The entry of O. J. Sweet, the champion

of Des Molnea, has been received, as well
aa that of C. O. Stiles of Sioux City and
E. W. Cannon of Yankton, S. D. R. H.
Dosh of Stuart, la., will also be on hand
and will play In the doubles with Sweet
of Dea Molnea.

Star of Afternoon.
The feature of the afternoon's playing

was the match game between Con Young
of Omaha and C. .a Peters of Chicago
Young was before this summer'a city tour
nament considered the best man In the
city and Peters Is the outsider picked to
win the cup.

The match went and even at
that 2ters was not forced to work for
many points. Young played a game much
below hla usual standard In steadiness, ss
he frequently smashed Into the net or
over the side lines. Nervousness seemed
to Impair his playing.

It is something, however, to keep Peters
from taking two love sets and Mr. Young
accomplished that. At times he won

with brilliant returns, but Peters
did not need rallies, and played better
consiatently than his opponent.

Peters waa first victor In the second
round, beating H. Readinger, the Diets
athletic crack, In two love sets

Dr. Whitney of Denver Is expected In
Tuesday and he will probably go high
unless he meets a hard match In, hla first
two or three. He is state champion of
Colorado and la a player of considerable
ability.

Followers of the game will miss one of
the prominent figures of the tournament
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for the last two or three jeers. Oilman,
the Sioux City crack, who put up such a
remarkable game last year In the finals, la
making a tour of the world and did not
forget to write to tell that he' had not
forgotten the tournament. Although lame
he played a splendid game and made the
best of them hustle.

Playing In doubles will probably not
begin until Wednesday morning. The men
entered In doubles are stxlng tip their op-
ponents as they are playing In singles and
making their plans accordingly.

Scores Monday Afternoon.
Preliminary round, afternoon:
F. IMifrene of Omaha defeated A. Potter

of Omaha,
Cuthbert Potter of Omaha defeated D.

G. Uoutd of Omaha,
Frank Cowdery of IJncoln defeated Guv

Peterson of Utnaha.
J. Donaldson of Denver defeated Ed Hol-hroo- k

of Onawa, la.,
A. G. Wehlmer of Kansas f'lfv rirutftH. Koch of Omaha, 1,

O. H. Young nf utnaha defeated W. Hol
ler of Omaha, 6--4, 6--2.

J. Gannon of Kaunas City defeated O.
RarmniHscn of Omaha, '6--

L. Van CaniD of Omaha defeated C Mi.it
of Omaha, 6-- 6--

O, J. Sweet of Des Moines defeated A.
B. Hamilton of Omaha hy default.

J. Epeneter of Omaha defeated J. Web-
ster of Omaha, 4, 3.

Dr. Blatherwlck of Rock Valley, la.,
1. Kennard of Omaha, L

Will Hlllls of Omaha defeated E. Sweet
of Omaha, 3.

First round:
Cuthbert Potter of Omaha defeated R.Nevlns of Chicago, rVl,
A. H. Scrlbner of Omaha rinfeatiri (crunk

Cowdery of Lincoln, 6--

t- -. . Peters of Chicago defeated C, H.Young of Omaha. 6--4. 6--

H. Readlnger of Omaha defeated . w
Cornell of Yankton, S. D., by default.

. n. uosn or Stewart, la., defeated R.
R. Beard of Pella, la.,

R. Dinning of Omaha defeated J. Donald-
son of DenVer. 6--

A. G. Wehlmer of Kansas City defeated
C. Armstrong of Omaha. 6-- 4.

Dr. Blatherwlck of Rock Valley. Ia., de-
feated C. Potter of Omaha,

Jack Hlles of Sioux Cltv defeated Will
Ellis of Omaha, 6-- 6, 0.

Second round:
C. S. Peters of Chicago defeated H. Read-lnger of Omaha, 0-- 6--0.

SEA GIRT MATCH ATTRACTS MANY

Folowa National Shoot at Camp Perry,
Ohio.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug.
After the National rifle matches and those

of the National rifle association, which
will be shot at Camp Perry, Ohio, the at-
tention of the rifle world will be turned
toward Sea Girt. N. J.. where the matches
of the New Jersey State Rifle association
will be shot from September 2 to 7, In-
clusive. Probably a majority of the teams
from Camp Perry, certainly a large num-
ber, will proceed to Sea Girt for these
matches. Sea Girt has long been famous
for Its rifle matches and possesses one of
the best ranges In the country. The prin-
cipal match will be that for the Dryden
trophy, presented by former Senator Dry-
den of that state, one of the handsomust
trophies In the country. It is open to the
same teams aa are eligible for the National
match, except that the teams shall be
composed of eight Instead of twelve men.
The distances are 200. 600 and 1,000 yards.
The Dryden trophy carries with it 3160 in
cash, with 3100 to the second team and
350 to the third team. There is aiso the
Interstate Regimental team match, open
to battalions and separate organizations
of the United States service and to the
regiments of the National Guard. This Is
a new match, the trophy for which waa
presented by Hon. Frank O. Briggs, United
States senator from New Jersey, and car-
ries with it a number of cash prizes. There
will also be the company team match,
Company Tyro match, Columbia Trophy
match. Carbine team match. Veteran
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Organization team match, Gould Rsplt
Fire team match. Individual Rapid Flrt
match, Military match, Hayes
match, Uen. E. P. Meany match. New
Jersey State Rifle association trophy mateli.
Spencer match, Reading match. Halt
match and a Press Inspectors matcnes
There will alao be a number of
matches. A new match will be the ona
for the Sea Girt of 1W7 foi
a medal given by the governor of New
Jersey and a number of cash prises.

Altogether there will bo several thousand
dollars In cash distributed, as well ss
prizes and a large number of medals. Tin
Sea Girt range lies between New York

Philadelphia, on the Atlantic shore,
and long been a popular resort for
riflemen. The executive officer and post
commander Is General Bird Spencer,
for a number of years president of the
National Rifle association, and now a llfs 4

director of that organization, as well as
vice president of the National board for
the promotion of rifle practice.

Home Hun Wheat Called
In a well plaved game the Benson Eaglee

defeated the Towsend Gun company Sun-
day hy a score of 8 to 2. Up to the fifth
Inning not a score waa made, when the
Gun company broke In and scored 011

Brown's two-bas- e and a single by At-

kins. Again in the sixth It scored on Fa-ber- 's

single, an inhold out and Fitzgerald
hit for baae. That was all for the
Townsends. Then the Eagles got
with the stick In the seventh and scored
one on a by Reanseau, an error and a
fielder's choice. In the eighth the bleachers
cried for Whitney to put the ball over
the fence and over the fence It went for
his second of the season. Burke
came to bat and drove out a nice two-ba- se

and later scored the winning run
on Rhine's single. The feature of the game,
was tho batting of for the Eaglea
and fast lidding by Valleau and Rhine.
Both Whitney and Eastman threw league
ball, as the score will show. ,

Scor-e- R H H.
Benson Eagles 00000012 --8 6 3

....00001 1 00 0--2 6 2

Batteries: Whitney and Rice: Eastman
and Brown. Home run: Whitney. Two-bas- e

hits: Burke and Brown. Strike outs:
Whitney. 8;-- Eastman, 6. Bases on halls:

1. Hit hy pitched ball. Valleau.
Stolen bases: Eagles, 3, Townwends, L
Time: 1:36. Umpire: Durkee. Attendance!
300.

Peoples and Imperials Tie.
The People's Store team and Clark's

played a game yesterday, resulting
In a tie of 4 to 4. Kelly pitched a tine
Time, allowing but two hits. Chrisman

was knocked out of the box In tho first
Inning. Hamilton, who replaced hiui.j
pitched good ball. Batteries: Peoples Store,!
Kelly and Goat; Imperials, Chrlsman,'
Hamilton and Oggden. Hits: Peoples
Store, 9; Imperials. 2. Errors: Penpleg
Store, 3; Imperials, i The People' Store)
are anxloua for another game and offer
to play for a side bet of 360.

' 'Defeat Florence.
The Nonpareils defeated the Florence

Athletea Sunday In a hotly coryeM
game by a score of 7 to 2 at FJor
The features of the game were the Idl-
ing of W. Hachten and the batting of. the
Nonpareils. Rusk for Florence pitched
good hall, the exception of one bad
Inning. Score: R. H. E.
Nonpareils ..01 O'J 004 0 07 12 2

Florence 02 J 6

Batteries: Nonpareils. W. Hachten and
H. Williams; Florence. Rusk and Bell.

Ha-v- e Root print It.

Satisfactory help can be obtained upon
short notice by the use of The Bee's want
columns. There are plenty of competent
people to be found if you use this best of
all mediums. But you'll wait a long time
If you wait for voluntary applications
from competent people. The Incompetent
are the ones that go from door to door
looking for work. The competent ones
read The Bee's want ads and don't have
to make a personal canvasa for work.

CURES
o fco Sim DISEASES

There is an evaporation from the body going on continually, day and
night, the pores and glands of the skin. This is nature's way of
maintaining the proper temperature of our bodies and of preserving the
softness and flexibility of the skin, and so long as the blood is free from im-
purities no trouble will result. When however, the blood, from any cause,
becomes infected with humors and impurities these, too, must be expelled,
and coming in contact with the delicate tissues and fibres with which the
skin so abundantly supplied they produce irritation and inflammation, and
the effect is by Eczema, Acne, Tetter, pimples, rashes and skin
troubles of various kinds. To effect a cure the blood must be cleansed and
purified. This be done with external applications, but requires con-
stitutional treatment. S. S. S. is the best treatment for all skin diseases.

goes down into the circulation, neutralizes and the humors and
acids and thoroughly cures skin affections of every kind. S. S. S. supplies
the blood with the proper nutritive qualities so that the skin instead of being
irritated and diseased by unhealthy humors, is fed and sustained by cooling,
healthy blood. Book on Skin Diseases and any medical advice desired sent
free to all who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA,
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